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JOHNSONIAN
{Tenth Issue, Spring Edition, 68th Year

The Winthrop College Student Newspaper

Renovation of Johnson Hall moving
closer towards completion
by Alvin McEwen
News Editor
The renovation
of
Johnson Hall is going as
scheduled.
The renovations, which
began last year, will make
Johnson Hall over 60,000 feet
wide, twice its normal size.
Johnson Hall usually houses
the theatre and dance and
mass communication departments.
The renovations are designed to expand what each
departmenthas to offer to prospective majors. The new
addition will be located where
Johnson parking lot once was.
The parking lot will be
placed across the street by
the tennis courts.
To be included in the
larger Johnson Hall is an orchestra pit, dressing rooms,
an experimental theatre
room, audio and television
studios, and television and
audio booths.
According to Bill Culp,
assistant vice president of
Renovations and Special Projects, the close coordination of
McCrory Construction Company, the Physical Plant, college police, and the SC State
Highway Department has
resulted in a perfect no time
lost accident record.
Culp said as the renovations are nearing completion, certain changes will have
to take place.
He said concrete footings

and piers are now in place
and will be ready for erection
of structural steel within 10
days to two weeks.
Because of this, he said,
it will be necessary to detour
traffic around the road circling Johnson because there
will be a power crane in the
middle of the road to unload
and erect the steel.
Culp said traffic will be
detouredon Stewart Ave. and
Water St. He also said the
they have already made
safety concessions to those
who jog past Johnson so they
do not have to get close to
renovations. The sidewalk
across the street has been
paved so that students can jog
and walk away from the construction site.
Culp said however, that
students still get close to the
construction site and this is
dangerous.
Culp said pedestrian
crosswalks have been added
at the end of the construction
site along with speed limit
signs and caution signs.
He also said as a solution
has been worked out for future traffic problems that the
closing of the street may cause. Construction workers mark
The parking lot on Ste- Hall.
The Rock Hill City Fire
wart and Aiken Ave. have been
restored to "open parking." Department and emergency
Before this, Culp said, con- vehicle operations have been
struction trailers were in the notified of the interruption of
lot, but they would be blocked normal trafic patterns in the
in by students parking at the vicinty of the construction site.
Winthrop College Police Desidewalk.

Executive to
give lecture
(from release)
Business consultant and
author Joe D. Batten will be
the speaker for Winthrop's
spring MBA lecture.
"Building a Total Quality Culture" will be the topic
for the lecture, scheduled
March 31 at 7 p.m. at the
Rock Hill Country Club.

Joe D. Batten
The lecture, which is free
and open to the public, is
sponsored by the master of
business administration program of the Winthrop School
of Business.
Batten is chairman and
chief executive officer of the
nnoto Dy Joel Nicnois
Batten Group, an internathe streets in front Johnson
tional consortium of consultpartment is assisting in main- ants, speakers, and trainers.
He is the author of 14
taining safe traffic with the
least inconvenience to all per- books, including the well
sons using this area.
known "toughminded" seCulp said renovations ries,
which
includes
should be completed by June "Toughminded Manage
1993.
ment", "Toughminded Lead
ership",
this
year's
"Toughminded Parenting"
and the soon to be released
"Toughminded Competition."
A veteran of more than
2,00 speaking engagements
and more than 300 radio and
said.
television interviews, Batten
He noted that Yellowstone is a member of the Speakers
has geysers, volcanic rock, and Hall of Fame and is considhot springs — perfect for geo- ered one of the five leading
logic study; and pine forests, business consultants in the
alpine vegetation, and ani- world.
mals, such as elk, buffalo and
He has spoken at a num
moose — for biologic study. ber of major universities inThe class also studies the ef- cluding M.I.T.,Cal Tech, and
fects of the 1980 Yellowstone the University of California
fire.
at Berkeley. He has also adThe 15-member class goes dressed more than 80 perout to Yellowstone in two vans. cent of the companies in the
Knoll said they make stops at Fortune 500.
the University of Nebraska
The Batten Group has
and the University of Indi- provided management con
ana. The group campsite is sultant services for Xerox
located in Lodgepole Pine McDonald's, General Motors,
Forest on a lake.
Exxon, and Ford.
"There's excellentfishing,"
The lecture is in conjuncKnoll said. "We hike every- tion with Business Week
day, anywhere from one mile 1992 the School of Business
see YELLOWSTONE, pg. 4 is holding March 30-April 3.

Class allows students to experience
beauty of Yellowstone National Park
by Mary Frances Monckton
Knoll said the course looks
"Yellowstone is ideal. It
Editor
at the interrelationships the has beautiful displays of both
Most students taking two disciplines.
biology and geology," Knoll
summer course at Winthrop
will find themselves sitting
in a classroom several hours
each day, taking notes and
listening to lectures. But
those students who enroll in
SCI 222 will experience something out of the ordinary.
SCI 222, offered during C
term this summer, is a trip to
Yellowstone National Park.
Students earn six hours of
science credit and the course
also fulfills the lab requirement. The course, lasting
June 10-27, is a combination
of geology and biology.
Dr. Martin Knoll, geology
Photo by James 3lank
professor, and Dr. JohnDill6,
biology professor, are in Students taking the trip to Yellowstone National Park can
enjoy sites li'<e Mammoth Hot Springs.
charge of the course.

1991 F i r s t P l a c e
R e c i p i e n t f o r Best P a g e
L a y o u t a n d Design
\
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Author toTeadfrom books about
1800s South Carolinian women

News Briefs
§ The W e s t m i n s t e r C a m p u s Ministries will sponsor a program on "sexuality tonight a t 6.15.
§ How to Study workshops a r e held every other
week a t the Counseling Center. Topics a r e T i m e
Management, General Study Skills and Test Preparation. To sign u p call ext. 2233.
§ T h e University of California, L. A. is sponsoring
a n eight week Minority S u m m e r Research Prog r a m Those eligible a r e sophomores or juniors
with a desire to p u r s u e g r a d u a t e studies i n t h e
arts, social sciences, physical a n d life sciences. A
stipend of $1600 is a w a r d e d , as well a s room a n d
board a n d travel expenses. For more information,
call or come by the Office of Minority S t u d e n t Life,
230 Dinkins, ext.2217.
§ T h e Spring 1992 "Total P e r s o n Program" sponsored by Winthrop Athletics, is a program a b o u t
growth and college skills. Winthrop faculty, staff
a n d local professionals serve as presenters. Although these p r o g r a m s are designed for the u n i q u e
concerns of s t u d e n t athletes, Winthrop Athletics
welcomes a n d encourages the s t u d e n t body to
a t t e n d the Total P e r s o n P r o g r a m s as well. 1 he
spring program is a s follows:
Apr. 1- Etiquette, M a r t h a C u r r a n ; -director of the
Alumni Relations a n d Annual Giving P r o g r a m .
Apr.8- E a t i n g disorders, Vicki Baroody; H e a l t h
and Wellness coordinator
All programs will be held a t 7 p.m. in the
President's Room a t the Coliseum. For m o r e
information, contact Jill Deese at ext. 2129.

by Anne Bonett
Staff Writer
Mary Kratt, the author of
"The Only Thing I Fear Is A
Cow And A Drunken Man,"
will be at Winthrop on Thur s.,
March 26 at 7 p.m. in the
Recital Hall. She will be presenting a set of dramatic readings from her book with the
help of almost a dozen readers.
The book contains 25
adapted or edited stories
about women in the 1800s
from South Carolina. The
stories were complied from
various sources. These include diaries, books, old newspapers and family papers.
Kratt said one of the most
interesting stories she found

was in the Dacus Archives. It
was from a diary kept by David
and Emily Lyles Harris from
1861 to 1865. It started out as
a farm journal where David
recorded his cattle and crops.
The journal was continued by
Emily after David left to fight
in the Civil War. She described
the daily hardships of looking
after the farm, the children
and their slaves. She said
during this time she felt as if
she was "walkingin the dark.
This is the title Kratt took for
the edited version contained
in her book.
The stories are about all
kinds of people, Kratt said.
They were collected over a 10
year period while Kratt was
working on another project.

Kratt said she kept coming
across interesting documents
on women from South Carolina. She said there seem to
have been very few stories
written on women during this
period. Most of the stories
about people from this time
were about wealthy men like
bankers and mill owners. I
wanted to know what my kind
of people did," Kratt said.
The stories are about
women from wealthy families,
middle class women and
slaves. Kratt said it was interesting to find out what
these women's points of view
were, especially during the
Civil War.
This is an approved cultural event.

Business Week 1992 schedule

Terry Plumb: editor, The Her- Thurmond 308
Monday, March 30
"The Public Relations Func9-11 a.m. Thurmond 305 and ald
tions in Hospitals"
Carolyn Carpenter: director of
front lawn
Wednesday, April 1
Mobile Showroom
9-9:50 a.m. Thurmond 415 Marketing and Public RelaLiz and Steve Ostrov: Owners
tions, Piedmont Medical Cen"Producing a Fashion Line"
of Ostrov Sales
Nancy Van Buren: fashion di- ter
12-12:50p.m.Thurmond209
6:30-7:45 p.m. Thurmond
"The Importance of Establish- rector, Hamricks
10-10:50 a.m. Thurmond 312 209
ing and Maintaing a Good "From Public Accounting to "Japanese Management PhiCredit Rating and the Implilosophy"
Controllership"
cation of Defaulting on StuKaye Carter: CPA, controller, Karl Hiramoto: president,
dent Loans"
Hitachi Metals Ltd.
York County Natural Gas
James W. Sheedy: Esquire
8-9:15 p.m. Thurmond 101
Thurmond 415
managing partner
"Profitable Merchanding "Overcoming Problems in De§ "What you a r e n ' t told about abortion" is a public
1-4 p.m. Thurmond 212
veloping a Strategic Plan"
Strategies"
forum on abortion t h a t will be held on Mon., Apr.
SCORE Interviews
Karen Stuckey: vice president Annie Williams: director of
Members
of
the
Service
Corps
13, 6-8 p.m. in Tillman Aud.
and divisional merchandise Planning and Development,
of Retired Executives
city of Rock Hill
(SCORE) will be available to manager, Cato Plus
Notice to Students. Facultv/Staff
11-11:50 a. m. Thurmond 415
all business students for caIf you are involved w i t h a n organization a n d
"Reebok Promotion and Mar- Thursday, April 2
reer counseling and profes8-9:15 a.m., 9:30-10:45 a.m
keting Strategies"
would like to announce a n upcoming event i n
sional advice. Students may
Tami Cutri: promotions man- Thurmond412
News Briefs, please bring a typed or h a n d w r i t meet with a SCORE adviser
"Statistics and Quality Manager, Reebok Charlotte
by calling Career Services at 12-12:50 p jn. Thurmond 415 agement"
ten copy to T h e J o h n s o n i a n by T h u r s d a y , 5 p.
2141.
m The office is located i n Bancroft b a s e m e n t .
Luncheon and Panel Discus- Robert D. Russell, manager of
2-3:15 p.m. Thurmond 209
Chemical Terminal, HoechstOr mail it to P.O. Box 6800. Announcements
"The Human Resources Im- sion
Winthrop Fashion Merchan- Celanese
received later t h a n this t i m e m a y not be able to
pact on the Springs Industries/
dising Alumni: Rachelle 3:30-4:45 p.m. Thurmond
be printed in t h e following issue of T h e
M. Lowenstein Merger"
Jamerson, Don Stinnette, 413
Bill
A.
Shepherd:
Personnel
Selling and Sales ManageJohnsonian.
Whiteford
manager, Springs Industries Susan
Free for Fashion Club mem- ment
8-9 p.m. Kinard 18
R. LeeMcCroskeu, marketing
bers, $5 for non-members
"Marketing the Arts" (•Apmanager, The Southwestern
Thurmond 308
Learn more about college drinking
proved Cultural Event)
Investments and Portfolio Company
Sue
Robbins:
president,
Prin8-9:15 p.m. Thurmond 412
by calling:
Management
ceton Opera; Jean Donyvow: Hatten Hodges: president, "How Banks Evaluate Finan1-800-487-1447
vice president, Associates of Portfolio Captial Management cial Statements and Loan ReNew York City.
quests"
1-4 pm. Thurmond 212
0j>© :*
Dwight Neese: executive vice
SCORE Interviews
Tuesday, March 31
1-1:50 p.m. Thurmond 415 president, Home Federal Savlla.m.-12:15p.m. Thurmond
ings and Loan
Lingerie Design
308
Betsy Downs: senior designer, Thurmond 209
"The Practical Aspect of Bank
"How to Sell Yourself in a
Shadowline Inc.
Mergers"
2-3:15 p.m. Thurmond 312 Tough Job Market"
Eddie Brown: vice president,
"A Typical Day for a Tax Con- R. Lee McCroskey: marketing
regional executive officer, C&S
manager, The Southwestern
sultant"
National Bank
Julie Landon: CPA, Price Company
Thurmond 209
Thurmond 305
"The Real World of Public Re- Waterhouse
"Public Relations atBowater"
Thurmond 308
lations"
"A Day In The Life of a Nurs- Ed Haws: public relations
Sue Robbins: president, Prin- ing Home Administrator"
manager, Bowater Incorpoceton Opera; Jean Donyvow, Melvin H. Stepp: administra- rated-Carolina Division
vice president, Associates of tor, Meadow Haven Nursing
New York City
Friday, April 3
$ 1.00
Center
4 p.m. Thurmond 212
3:o0-4:45 p.m. Thurmond 12-1 p.m. Thurmond 209
COUPON
SCORE Interviews
"Current Issues and Chal101
-8 p.m. Rock Hill Country "Electronic Communications: lenges Facing Human ReCherry Road across from Lee Wicker Hall
329-0073
Club
sources"
Service or Disservice"
MBA Spring Lecture
Suzanne M. Wright: assistant Lisa Hirsch: vice president of
Buy any sub or.salad and two 22oz. drinks, and
Joe D. Batten: chairman and
vice president, Commercial Human Resources, Anchor
receive any menu item of equal value or less for
CEO, The Batten Group
Loans Department, C&S Na- Continental
en 7 days ,ate
JUST $1.00!
°P
'
| 8-9:15 p.m. Thurmond 305
tional Bank
"Working with the Press"
offer good until 4/1/92
,— — J
— —
—

o *
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RSA needs student participation CuituraTConvergence
focuses on Bahamas
for their campus events

gathers. They lived in small
by Stephanie Nicholson
villages, but were extinct
Special to the Johnsonian
Kinard Auditorium was within 20 years. This was
packed to near maximum because 90 percent of them
capacity when the film Baha- died of disease, the principal
mas: 992-1992 was shown cause of death in the tribe.
The Bahamas were toMon., March 16.
This was the second in a tally unpopulated for the
series called "Cultural Con- next thirteen years before
vergence", which is com- being settled by the Purimemorating Columbus voy- tans and remained a white
English colony for 135
age.
Dr. Gerald Fish, associ- years.
With a population of
ate professor of Biology and
Geography, spoke at the 260,000, the Bahamas is now
event. Fish, who taught col- a part of the global economy.
lege in the Bahamas from Their economic activity is
1983-1985, said the Bahamas the salvage of goods or wreckhave been occupied for 1000 age. 75 percent of their gross
years. It was also the last national product comes from
place to be settled in the West tourists.
The "Cultural ConverIndies.
He also said the first In- gence" series will continue
dians that settled there, Mon., March 30 with The
called the Seabonays, were Abundance of the New
agricultural hunters and World."
. . . .

The Residence Hall OlymWinthrop Residents Students
by Jackie Lowery
pics will be at the Peabody
Two
prizes
will
be
awarded.
Staff Writer
Field and the prizes to be
The ResidentStudents As- First place ($100.00) and sec- awarded are $ 100-first place,
sociation (RSA) in the past ond place ($50.00). The prize $75-second place, and $50has had week long events for money won by the residents third place for the hall counthe residence students. But will go to the hall council of
cils.
this year the events have the winning residents. ConEvents include: wheelbarbeen changed to the week- testants may use appropriate row race, three legged race,
props (instruments, costumes,
ends.
long distance run, egg toss,
The first event, that took etc.)
All entries must be in dizzy lizzy, soccer goalie show
place March 20, was the Physidown, simon says, clothes recal Plant Appreciation Day. A good taste as not to offend lay, water relay and leap frog.
morning reception was anyone. Contestants are asked
All residences are invited.
planned to show the physical to have their music on either a People are allowed to sign up
plant workers how much the CD or cassette. They should at the times of the eventsand
residents students appreciate bring their music to the front do not necessary have to be
the great jobs they are doing. of the Amphitheatre at 1:30. from the residence hall they
The reception lasted from 6 to RSA plans to have a short re- are representing.
10 a.m with coffee, juice, and hearsal/set-up from 1:30 until
However, the money will
doughnuts were served. The 2. At this time, contestants go to residence hall that they
reception went well with a very are asked to have their music are participating under.
good participation from the ready at the beginning of the There will also be a pool party
song being used. All students
Physical Plant.
at the Peabody Gym and
The events planned for are encouraged to come out everyone is encourage to bring
this weekend include an Air even if they do not want to their bathing suits. Music
Band/Lip Sync Contest, Resi- participate, and winners will will be provided by D.J. Brian
dence Hall Olympics, andPool be announced at the end of King. Refreshments are also
the contest,
Party.
Due to rain the Residence provided and everyone is
RSA is sponsoring an Air
invited to have a good time. It
Band/Lip Sync Contest on Fri., Hall Olympics will be held in there are any questions about
March 27 at 2 p.m. in the conjunction with a pool party the events, please call Laura
that will be held Sat., March
Amphitheatre.
Foster at #3706.
The contest is open to all 28 from 2 till 6p.m.

.

11
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The Student Government Association
is currently seeking students to fill the
following positions: on campus senators, secretary/treasurer, media specialist, non-traditional senator, international
senator, graduate senator, and national
exchange student senator.
Applications can be picked up in Dinkins 212 or 209. If there are any questions,
students should call the SGA office ,
ext.3417.

GET SCOOPED
Coffee, Tea, Etc...
n o w serving

in 8
Delicious Flavors
• Sundaes • Splits
Shakes
Nichols

Taking the grand tour

Kim Wheeler, a Winthrop Ambassador, gives prospective students and their parents
tour of the campus.

Medium Cheese Pizza

$5.00

toppings $1.00 each

For pick-up or delivery

Free delivery

Two locations near you!
d e ii v e r more than
Cherry Road
just great pizzas:
366-6777
• Spaghetti
across from K-Mart

1355 Herlong Ave.
328-2727
across from Hardee's

• Lasagna
• Calzones
• Manicotti
a n d more!!

~*

The Commons Next To Harris TeeterMon- Wed. 9am-10pm
Thurs-Sat 9am-Midnight
Sun. Noon-10pm

So what do you think? Let us know! Send in a
letter to the editor.
Mail it to P.O. Box 6800 or drop it by the Publications office in Bancroft Basement. We look forward to hearing from you!

r "College Special Tony's Pizza

Oluffee, "(Eea, ?

-i

Spending the

Summer
in Greenville, S.C.?
Last year over 800 students from more than
100 institutions took classes through Greenville Tech's
Summer Transient Program. Why? Because it's a great
way to get ahead or make up a class. The cost is
very reasonable and credits transfer
back to your college or university.
To receive the Summer
Transient packet, call toll-free
GRJIiPE
in SC 1-800-922-1183
or (803) 250-8111.
COLLEGE.
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Greek Happenings
The Greek Happenings column is a way for the Greek
organizations on campus to make announcements to the
student body.
If your Greek organization would like to announce an
upcoming event or other important information, submit a
typed or printed copy to The Johnsonian, c/o Greek Happenings, Box 6800, or drop it by our office in Bancroft Basement
by Thursday at 5 p.m. Announcements not received by this
time may not be able to be printed in the next issue of The
Johnsonian, depending on space available.
TheThetaTheta chapter o f Z e t a P h i Beta, I n c . would like
to welcome their new sorors into the world ofGrekdom:
Belinda Blue, Carla Brice, Shawna Brown, Swonda Dixon,
Jennifer Middleton, and T r a d e Suber. We love you all!
P a n h e l J e n i c C o u n c i l is sponsoring the sale of the Personal Attack Alarm, better known as PAAL. Information
and demonstration will be available for two weeks in
Dinkins and Thompson from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. If you
have any questions, please contact any Panhellenic Council
member or Diane Hockett a t ext. 2283. Information packets will be sent to parents at no charge upon request.
Orders will be taken until April and will be delivered during
exams.
S i g m a S i g m a S i g m a would like to congratulate their new
sisters whoe were intiated their new sisters who were
initiated this past week. We love you!
C h i O m e g a is proud to announce two new pledges: Maureen Mahoney and Wendy Crawford. Congratulations to
you both!
The Nu Chi chapter of P h i B e t a S i g m a announces:
M i d d l e C l a s s A f r i c a n A m e r i c a n s in t o d a y ' s s o c i e t y
Wed. , M a r c h 25 - Roles of the black male: Mrs. Sonja
Francis; Dinkins Aud., 7:30 p.m. approved cultural event
T h u r . , M a r c h 26 - Social with kids
F r i . , M a r c h 27 - Party for the March of Dimes, Peabody
Gym, 10 p.m.-2 a.m.; $2 with ID, $3 without ID
Sat., M a r c h 28 - March of Dimes Basketball marathon,
Peabody Gym, 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.
The K a p p a S i g m a Colony a t Winthrop University is growing by leaps and bounds. Find out more at the information
booth in Dinkins this Thursday from 10 am to 3 pm. A
National Representative will be on hand to answer any
questions. For more information, please call 366-8993 an d
leave a message.
K a p p a S i g m a is asking all individuals and organizations
(Fraternities, Sororities, etc. This Means You) to participate in the Walk America for the March Of Dimes on
Saturday, April 25,1992. For more information please call
Roger a t 323-2259 (days).

YELLOWSTONE
Continued from pg. 1.
to nine miles...to the tops of requirement for the course.
Knoll said the students are
the mountains."
The temperature ranges required to keep a daily field
from 20-30 degrees a t night journal of what they see and
and 60-70 degrees during the learn. Upon returning to
Winthrop, s t u d e n t s m u s t
day.
He added t h a t students write a research paper about
Stuenrolling in the course should something they saw.
be in moderate physical con- dents are able to do the furdition and should enjoy camp- t h e r r e s e a r c h needed a t
ing. The camping could be Winthrop.
The grade earned for the
considered moderate because
showers are available every- course depends upon the field
journal, research paper and
day.
Shirley King, program co- participation, each counting
ordinator for the New Start one-third of the final grade.
Program, enrolled in the No science background is
needed, only the completion of
course last summer.
"It's was fun, full of ad- Writing 101.
Knoll said the class is limventure, and you always knew
why you were there. It was a ited to 15 people and t h a t it
very positive experience," she tends to fill up quickly. The
class is usually evenly divided
said.
But SCI 222 does not only between males and females.
In order to take SCI 222,
involve a trip to Yellowstone.
There is also an academic students m u s t pay for six

hours of summer tuition and
a $500 special fee, which includes van rentals, camping,
supplies and equipment. Students also need to bring a
sleeping bag and about $200
for food.
"It sounds like a lot of
money, but in comparison to
other field camps, it's a good
deal. It's the only field camp
like this in South Carolina,"
Knoll said.
King said some students
took their vacation time for
the course.
"It was a way to take a lab
science, earn six hours of
credit and take a nice trip,"
she said.
Interested
students
should contact Dr. Knoll at
323-2113 or Dr. Dille a t 3232111 as soon as possible.
"It's so beautiful it's hard
to p u t into words," Knoll said.
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Faculty/Staff Community Service Award Nomination Form
Community Service Awards are made to faculty and staff who have provided
significant community services through ongoing efforts or through development of innovations which impact community groups.
Nominations of these awards may be made by students, faculty/staff, or
administrators. The Community Service Advisory Committee will review all
nominations and make recommendations to the president, who will make the
final selection.
To nominate a faculty or staff member, complete this form and submit it to the
Community Service Advisory Committee,the President's Office, Tillman by
April 1.

Name of nominated faculty/statl
Please say tell why you feel this person should receive the Community
Service Award:

Police Beat
POLICE BEAT is a weekly column featured
through the collaboration of the Winthrop College Police Department and The Johnsonian.
The purpose of POLICE BEAT is to provide
Winthrop students, faculty, and staff with an
awareness of crime and criminal offenses which
could occur on campus or the surrounding community
3-4-92 Grand larceny
Complainant said that person(s) unknown removed his 20" rope chain from the locker room of
the Coliseum.
3-16-92 Grand larceny
Someone broke into complainant's locker and
stole an art bin. Inside the art bin were various
art supplies and technical pens valued at over
$300.00.
3-17-92 Motor vehicle theft
Complainant said that person(s) stole his motorcycle that was parked at the Winthrop Lodge.
3-19-92 Grand larceny
Complainant said that two compact balances
were taken from Crawford Health Center.

— —

Your signature

Date

Buy One Pair
Of Eyeglasses
Get
Sunglasses

Free!

COMPLETE EYE
EXAM

29

For Eyeglasses By An Independent Doctor of Optometry

325-1111 or
T

h

e

1-800-659-1175

OPT I-SHOP

725 Cherry Rd., Suite 166
at The Commons at Winthrop College

FREE

SUNGLASSES
Purchase One Complete Pair
of Glasses (Frame U Lenses)
at The Opti-Shop And Get
Free Prescription Sunglasses. Sunglasses Include
Frames From Our 1992
Value Collection And Tinted
Plastic Single Vision Lenses.
Bifocals And Other Extras
Regular Price.
Not V a l i d » i t h »n> other offer. M u s t
b e presented i t l i m e of purchase.
<--> 1.00 Sph ! • - ) 2.50 cy I. prescription restrictions on second pair.

Offer Expires 4/25/92

CONTACT
LENSES

FREE*

SINGLE VISION
DAILY WEAR
|
LENSES
EXTENDED WEAR | Purchase Any Frame At
$99 Compleu
Regular*Price And We

Tinted Daily Wear or Extended •
Wear For Light Colored Eyes •
2 Pair *169 Complete * |
Tinted Daily Wear or Extended |
Wear For nark Colored Eyes m
1 Pair '199 Complete ' •
• S u r t i n * prices for complete
package includes eye e i a m . contact
lenses, care k i t . 30 day follow op.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money

Will Put Your Single
Vision Lenses in For
Free. All Tints And
Coatings At Regular
Prices.
other o f f e r . Must
Noiv.iid
e o f purchase.
00 S p h ( • - ) 2.50 c y l . p r e s c r i p t

Offer Expires 4/25/92

3-21-92 Vandalism to auto
Complainant said that person(s) unknown cut a
hole in the top of her car's top.
3-22-92 Disregarding stop sign, public disorderly conduct, open container
Subject was observed running a stop light. When
stopped, he got belligerent and verbally abusive.
Subject tried to conceal something in iris pocket
and later put it in his mouth. Subject was arrested and after inventory of his car, one beer can,
one empty beer bottle, one bag of residue, tweezers, and rolling paper was found.
'To prevent crime, people have to know
the possibility of crime exists"

Public Safety Forum
At this time of year, there is usually an
increase in textbook thefts. For the thief, textbooks are a source of ready cash at the bookstores,
which do a volume business in textbook buy
backs at the semester's end. Stealing textbooks
is a crime and is punishable by law.
Don't let yourself become the victim of a book
thief. If your books are not in your possesion, lock
them in your room or car. Never leave them
where they are readilyaccessible to just anyone.
If your books are stolen, report the theft to
Winthrop police as quickly as possible.
It is also helpful to notify the Winthrop Bookstore and The Bookworm, so that they watch for
your books to be brought in. Both bookstores
require positive ID and signature from the seller.
In most instances, when the theft is reported
quickly, the thief is caught and the books are
recovered.
As always, if you have any questions or need
assistance, call the Public Safety Office at ext.
3333.
Lee R. Couick, assistant director of Public Safety
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Student responds to last week's letter Health insurance
viously not designed to work
that way, but so what? Humans are unique in that we
engage in sex for purposes
other than mere reproduction.
As seekers of pleasure, what
is unnatural in seeking pleasure where one finds it?
I have heard a lot of people
make the assertion that only
humans engage in gay sex.
Last Monday night I finally they want to be. Ours is not a Untrue. Homosexuality has
obtained a copy of your Wed- free society regardless of what been documented in a number
18-Mar issue and now I feel all the flag-waving psychopa- of other species, most notably
compelled to comment on the triots would have us believe. in dolphins (yes, Flipper!). So
letter by Mr. Jay Campbell. I As Jack Nicholson stated so in the sense of it being unwill try to keep my remarks eloquently in the classic film natural by reason of it being
"Easy Rider," we Americans an aberration unique to hubrief.
To begin, let me make will talk about freedom all mans — sorry, Charlie.
clear that I have met Mr. day long but the minute we
The second issue is the
Campbell only briefly last see or hear of anyone who ac- religious issue. I am very much
semester and that I am not a tually is free — as in free aware thattheBible condemns
member of the Gay Men's enough to choose his or her homosexuality as an "abomiSupport Group. For that mat- own sexual preference — we nation" (Leviticus 18:22 and
ter, I am not gay. However, tend to get shockingly indig- 20:13) and demands death as
my heterosexuality certainly nant, if you know what I mean. punishment (Leviticus 20:13
does not preclude me from It should come as no surprise again). Okay, I admit that
sharing his dismay at the in- that violence against gay men pretty much settles the mattolerance with which the and lesbians in our society is ter for devout Jews and ChrisGroup has been received. greater than that directed tians, but what about atheIndeed, the overall campus against all other minorities ists? What about agnostics or
reaction to this organization combined. I'm not sure why Buddhists or Hindus? What
demonstrates only too well this particular form of per- about pagans(and there are a
why and how badly the group sonal expression elicits so lot more pagans out there than
strong a response and this is most people are willing to
is needed.
Mr. Campbell, if you are not the forum for discussing believe)?
reading this, I would like you my theories. However, I would
Is this rabid inquisitional
to know that I have witnessed like to address a few of the gay-bashing just one more
the exact same vandalism and issues I feel are relevant.
religious witch-hunt? Bad
The first is whether or not move. The Holy Bible was
disrespect and I find it just as
despicable. I know that pub- homosexuality is unnatural. meant to be read and medilicly defending you and your In the sense of actual human tated upon as a guide for liv
Group invites the same sort of engineering, I suppose it is. ing, not rammed down people's
angry censure that you have The human body is quite ob- throats. I seriously doubt that
anyone has ever been won to
Christ as a direct result of
having a Gospel tract thrust
in his face by an over-zealous
Editor
Mary Frances Monckton
Bible-thumper screaming
Managing Editor
Scott McLellan
"You're gonna burn in Hell,
Business Manager
Anne Bonett
you filthy faggot —praise Je
Circulation Manager
Susan Powers
susr
Chief Photographer
Matthew J. Rings
I am also very much
aware of the many people who
News Editor
Alvin McEwen
testify that the Holy Spirit
Entertainment Editor
Melanie Gustin
delivered them from the terSpotlight Editor
Jessica Brown
rible bondage ofhomosexual
Culture Editor
H. Gary Wade
ity. That's fine, but it's imporHealth/Opportunity Editor
Available
tant to keep in mind that this
Sports Editor
Available
was something that occurred
Dear Editor:
Well, I thought I'd be able
,o make it through the
semester without pestering
,>ou and your paper with an>ther of my letters but it seems
;hat's not going to be the case.
—
Letter
to the Editor
^
•

no doubt already experienced,
but I do not care. I am no
stranger to such criticism. My
mind is my own and I will
decide what I think.
The problem here is, as
Mr. Campbell suggested, one
" of intolerance —intolerance
for thefreedomofothers to be
who they want to be the way

The Johnsonian is published weekly by Winthrop College
students for Winthrop College students, faculty, staff and
alumni.
.
Editorials reflect the opinions of the editorial stan. i ne
opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect those of the
administration, faculty, staff or students.
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor concerning
any topic, Winthrop-related or not. The editorial staff reserves
the right to edit letters for space, although not for content. All
letters must be typed for clarity, and includethe author's name,
signature and phone number. The Johnsonian has the right to
withold names if there is a chance of undue hostility to the
author. Letters to the editor are not necessarily the opinion of
The Johnsonian.
Advertising rates are available upon request.
Our address is:

jolicy a smart idea

have insurance.
by Jessica Brown
Again, this example may
Spotlight Editor
An article ran in last seem extreme, but much
week's paper that I would worse accidents have haplike to address. This article pened and will happen to
concerned a mandatory Winthrop students. Do you
health insurance policy and want to be denied medical
was written by your's truly. treatment simply because
I have heard several you do not have any insurpeople gripe about this pro- ance?
I know, I know. You
posal, mainly the fact that it
calls for mandatory insur- don't see why you should
ance. I think that the one have to pay for it if you don't
word that turns students off want it. Take out that little
of this proposal is manda- word mandatory and the
tory. A lot of people get proposal will be fine. The
really bent out of shape when fact is that making the polthey feel like they are being icy mandatory will reduce
forced into doing something, the rate which will have to
even when it's for their own be paid for the insurance.
I have talked to Dr. Bill
good.
Let's face the facts. Eve- Wells extensively about this
proposal
and, quite frankly,
ryone needs good health insurance, but good health in- he has sold me on the idea. I
surance is hard tofind.Being think that this proposed plan
a student increases the diffi- will provide excellent coverculty of getting decent cov- age for students at a reasonerage. Many students are able price. It will be about
letting the word mandatory $200 less than the voluninterfere with their good tary policy currently offered
by Winthrop. Also, if you
judgement.
Many students have no can prove that you have
ideahow insurance works or other coverage, you are not
even if they have any cover- required to purchase this
age. This ignorance, how- plan. That fact alone should
ever innocent, is one of the alleviate some of the doubts
main reasons this proposal about a mandatory plan.
My advice to each of you
should go through. Consider
is to check with your parthis scenario.
While horsing around in ents and make sure you have
the ampitheatre, you trip some sort of coverage. Some
over a loose brick, roll down plans will cover you until
the hill and fracture a few you are 2 i as long as you are
ribs (I know this is extreme, a full-time student, others
but you never know what do not. Be sure you know.
Even if you are covered,
will happen where accidents
are concerned). Crawford I think that getting this
sends you to the hospital new plan to supplimentyour
emergency room for x-rays existing one is a very good
and treatment. While fill- idea. For the price you will
ing out the piles of paper- be paying, you cannot find a
work in the waiting room, better policy. I have talked
the receptionist asks if you to my parents and we have
agreed to do just that.
have health insurance.
The point I'm trying to
You're not really sure if
you are covered or not. You make is that you shouldn't
were covered by your par- wait until some emergency
ents' insurance in high comes up before you worry
school, but are you still cov- about whether or not you
ered now that you are over have medical coverage. Be
18 years old? YJU can pro- prepared for anything and
duce no proof of insurance, don't let a little thing like
after they had developed their
so the receptionist apologizes the word mandatory get in
own personal relationship with when she tells you that they the way of rational thinkcannot treat you unless you ing.
God. Until someone actually
See LETTER, pg. 15
r
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Board of Student Publications
accepting editor applications
Applications are being accepted for
E d i t o r of t h e 1992-93 J O H N S O N I A N
Winthrop's Weekly Newspaper

E d i t o r of the 1993 T A T L E R

Mi

THIS SUMMER,
GIVE YOURSELF
SOME CREDIT.

Winthrop's Yearbook

E d i t o r of t h e 1993 A N T H O L O G Y
Winthrop's Literary Magazine

E d i t o r of t h e 1992-93 R O D D E Y - M c M I L L A N R E C O R D
Winthrop's Minority & Cultural Diversity Publication

n o w t h r o u g h M a r c h 27.

Applications available at
* Dinkins Student Union
* English Department Office,
Bancroft 230
* Mass Communication
Department Office,
Bancroft 123
* Johnsonian Office, Bancroft
Basement

Interviews for Editors

You could look like
this...by choice.

will be April 2 and 3.

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, is famous for its sun,
sand and surf, but do you know it's also a great place for
summer earning and learning?
You can make your beach break count by enrolling in
summer courses at Coastal Carolina College. Whether
wanting to get ahead or just catch up, you can accumulate
a full semester's credits through Coastal's May semester
and two summer sessions. Plus, you can live in our campus
apartments for only $75 a week, and our Job Placement
Office will help you in your search for a summer job.
If you're taking a spring break in Myrtle Beach, stop by
our Admissions Office Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m.
5 p.m., or call us toll-free for more information. This could
be your best summer ever.

803-349-2026

1-800-277-7000

COASTAL CAROLINA COLLEGE

Applications also are being accepted for

University of South Carolina System
1992-93 Johnsonian staff positions, such as Managing Editor, Business Manager,
Advertising Manager, News Editor, Photo Editor, Features Editor, Sports Editor.

Coasiol Catlra Colqt is on olfimalni odion, aqual oppaluily teSM*.

1993 Tader staff positions, such as Managing Editor, Business Manager, Promotion &
Sales Manager, Design Editor, Photo Editor, Copy Editor, Headline and Caption Editor, Student
Life Editor, Sports Editor, Organizations Editor, Personalities Editor, and Academics Editor.
1993 Anthology staff positions, such as Art Director, Poetry Editor, Prose [Fiction] Editor,
Editorial Assistant, Production Manager, Production Assistant.
1992-93 Roddey-McMillan Record staff positions, such as Assistant Editor and Production
Manager.

I

Resume
paver

by

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
Now you can have two of the most recognized and J
accepted credit cards In the world-Visa® and MasterCard® •
C r e d i t cards.-"In your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE! |
VISA® and MasterCard® the credit cards you
deserve and need for— ID—BOOKS—DEPARTMENT
STORES—TUITION—ENTERTAINM ENT—
%
EMERGENCY CASH—TICKETS—RESTAURANTS
HOTELS—MOTELS—GAS—CAR RENTALS—
REPAIRS—AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING!

M.

No turn downs!
No credit checks!
No security deposit!
#0**

Approval absolutely guaranteed so

MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY

L

J j o } OAK.LAWD

iRflCK HlU.SC

SDrorittj Symbol pins
Easter Treasures

Appointments to these positions will be announced by the Editors after April 3.
Applications should be submitted by March 27.

For further information, call J. W. Click, chair, Board of Student Publications, 2121; the
Johnsonian, 3419; Johnsonian adviser, 4534; the Tader, 3418; Tatler adviser, 2121; the Anthology,
3418; Anthology adviser, 2171; Roddey-McMillan Record adviser, 4584; or Tom Webb, 2249.

CTUT10

Only 3 blocks
from Winthrop.

10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. M-F
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat

STUDENT SERVICES,BOX 224026,HOLLYWOOD,FL 33022
M.

•

I want VISA®/MASTERCARD® Credit
.
—~
,r—.

approved Immediately.

NAME
ADDRESS
CrTY
PHONE
SIGNATURE

STATE
. S.S.* -

ZIP

NOTE; MotoCaid Is a icgMered tmdnmite cf M—<nC*rd Internal loml. Inc.
V I - I T ; o f VISA USA. Inc. and VISA rn.tm.Oon1

100% GUARANTEED!

CULTURE
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Glastnost Ballet falls
short of expectations
>Review
Rachael Scalf
Staff Writer

Photo courtesy of The College Connection, Inc.

Why is this student kissing a statue? He's on the Rail Europe Adventure!

Students can win a trip around
the world while exploring Europe
NEW YORK—U.S. college
students traveling or studying
abroad this year will have the
opportunity to participate in
"The Rail Europe Adventure,"
a scavenger hung/photo
contest that encourages
students to visit important
European landmarks and
other European sites.
Sponsored by American
Express Travelers Cheques,
Rail Europe, and The College
Connection, Inc., "The Rail
Europe Adventure" will give
students the opportunity to
have fun, see Europe, and win
great prizes all at the same
time.
Prizes include a trip
around the world, round-trip
airfares to U.S. destinations,
American Express® Travelers
Cheques, andfirstclassEurail
passes.
Students
who are
planning to travel to Europe
can participate by registering
with The College Connection,
an international marketing
company specializing in
advertising, creative media,
and promotions targetingU.S.
college students. Students
must have a rail pass to
participate.
"Traveling by rail is
tremendously popular among
college students because it's
the cheapest, easiest way to
get around," said Mitchel
Thrower, president of The

College Connection. "It is a
bonding experience, a rite of
passage for students traveling
and studying abroad, and a
great way to meet people."
Upon entering, students
will receive a treasure map of
Europe and a list of clues, plus
a Rail Europe Adventure Tshirt. Each clue indicates a
location or object that the
participant must find and
photograph, with the student
appearing in each picture.
While some locations are
easy tofind,others will require
some investigation and/or
ingenuity.
For example, the student
may be asked to find six
blondes (male or female) in a
couchette in Scandanavia, or
to kiss a statue in a Belgian
garden. Prizes will be awarded
on the basis of artistic
expression, humor, and
photographic quality.
"The items have been
carefully chosen to give the
contestants the chance to see
both famous cultural meccas
as well as beautiful nooks and
crannies ofEurope that are off
the well-worn tourist path,"
said Thrower. "We hope to
encourage college students to
have a creative and
adventurous sojourn, and
most important, to travel with
an open mind."
Students can also enter
the Photo Contest by

submitting their snapshots of
interesting, unusual, or
humorous
situations
encountered on or near a train.
The portfolios will be judged
for composition, execution,
and clarity.
In addition, students are
encouraged to wear their Rail
Europe Adventure T-shirts
during the Scavenger Hung.
Designated spotters will
award $20 in American
Express Travelers Cheques to
entrants seen wearing the
shirt in or around American
Express travel locations in
Europe. Spotters will double
the award for those students
already carrying American
Express Travelers Cheques
when asked.
"American
Express
Travelers Cheques have been
traveling abroad with
students for 100 years, since
the invention of the Travelers
Cheque in 1891," said Amy
Mcintosh, vice president of
marketing at American
Express Travelers Cheques.
"And we're excited to he part
of a program that is
encouraging this next
generation of global travelers."
Students or parents who
wish to register for "The Rail
Europe Adventure" can write
The College Connection, 19
Newtown Turnpike. Westport,
CT 06880 or call (203) 8472200.

Cultural ErentS

Taking the campus by storm
Date

Time

Event

Location

March 26
March 28
March 29
March 29
March 30

7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
3 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Recital Hall
Sullivan Middle School
Mt. Prospect Baptist Church
Byrnes Auditorium
Kinard Auditorium

March 30

8 p.m.

Dramatic Readings
Winthrop Jazz Voices
Ebonite Choir
All-state Chorus
The Abundance of the
New World
Lecture Discussion by
Sue Robbins

Kinard Auditorium

Despite various technical
difficulties and some rather
uninspired dancing, balletgoers were able to enjoy a few
nice moments during the
Glasnost Ballet last Thursday
night at Byrnes Auditorium.
The Glasnost Ballet is a
small troupe from the former
SovietUnion currently touring
the US. performinga program
of duets from the traditional
and modern repertoires. Most
of its dancers are celebrated
and accomplished soloists who
have toured internationally
and danced with such
companies as the Bolshoi
Ballet and the Kirov Ballet.
With a few exceptions, the
program was awash with
bland performances and stale
choreography. A1 ack ofenergy
was evident throughout most
of the evening.
The dancers appeared to
be tired even as they were
warming up backstage half an
hour before the curtain call.
Due to its hectic schedule, the
troupe is required to travel
more than twelve hours by
bus between destinations
leaving the dancers with little
time to rest before a
production.
Audio trouble also plagued
the ballet production.
Throughout the course of the
evening, two reel-to-reel tape
machines broke down and a
cassette tape recorder had to
be used as a last resort. It is to
the dancers' credit that they
were able to arrive gracefully
at their musical cues even as
the music dragged and droned
sometimes at annoyingly loud
volume.
Thursday night's program

.* 'f*

was basically a "ballet
sampler" that included several
last-minute changes. Omitted
from the program were such
ballet favorites as a pas de
deux from "Sleeping Beauty"
and the "Black Swan Pas de
Deux" from Tchaikovsky's
"Swan Lake." Added was an
adagio from "The Nutcracker"
and a selection from "Giselle."
One of the better
selections of the night was
"The WhiteSwan"from "Swan
Lake," choreographed by
Marius Petipa. The ballerina
portraying the Swan Queen
Odette, Tatiana Chernobrovkina, executed her birdlike movements with a gentle
grace t h a t was simply
unforgettable.
Perhaps the most exciting
and most moving portion of
the ballet came before the
intermission.
A story of
unrequited love, "Evening
Dance", was sleek and bold.
The feeling of unfulfilled
longing was heightened by its
musical setting by Schubert
coupled with the Schiller
choreography which included
strong vertical lifts.
A final highlight of the
performance was a scenefrom
the ballet "Satanella." Some
of the best energy and
athleticism was seen in this
colorfully choreographed piece
by Marius Petipa.
Because the audience was
treated to vignettes from such
classics as "Swan Lake,"
"Giselle,"a selectionfrom "Don
Quixote," as well as some
exciting
contemporary
abstract ballet, the evening
was not a complete waste of
time. And since the Glasnost
Ballet has a touring schedule
that lasts for years, perhaps
they will come to perform at
Winthrop College again—
preferably after having a good
night's sleep.
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THE WINTHROP JAZZ VOICES*
Formerly //>e u intlrnj)

Robert Edgerton. Director,
Hid Bean..Piano ,
Phil Thompson. S.wnp.horc

SATURDAY. MARCH 28
7:30 p.m.
SULLIVAN AUDITORIUM
1825 EDEN TERRACE
.
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SPOTLIGHT

Smith enjoys
Co-Op program offers student
teaching biology valuable job experience
by Stephanie Nicholson
Special to the Johnsonian
After talking with Dr.
Julian Smith, a Professor of
biology at Winthrop, it is
evident that he is definitley a
lover of biology.
Dr. Smith attended Wake
Forest University and
majored in chemistry. He
then went on to recieve his
Ph.D in zoology at the
University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill. Afterwards,
he taught at the University
of Maine, where he was
doing Post- Doctorate
research.
Three years ago, Dr.
Smith taught at the University
ofNorth Carolina at Charlotte
and finally, he came to
Winthrop. He teaches
Investigative Biology for
elementary education majors,
General Zoology, Cell Biology,
Invertebrate Biology, and
Human Biology.
He also taught CIS 101
and 102. He says that CIS
would help freshman and he
enjoyed teaching it.
Dr. Smith's hobby is
biology, but he also enjoys
tennis, squash, badmiton,

Dr. Julian Smith
racquetball,
and
woodworking. He spends a lot
of time chasinghis 3 year-old
son and 8 month-old daughter.
Smith says thathe'shappy
at Winthrop because it is
small and admission is very
selective, but it is still large
enough do research. He says
that the Biology Department
is growing and he would like
to see more people in
Tri- Beta and the Biology
Club.

by Jennifer Borash
Staff Writer
One
of the special
learning opportunities
available to Winthrop
students is the chance to
work a co-op job for credit.
Jeff Lambert is one student
who took advantage of this
opportunity.
An accounting major,
Lambert was contacted by
Professor Charles Alvis of
the accounting department,
who knew of his interest in
computers. Lambert said he
thoughthe would be working
at an accounting job, but
instead found himself

although his job was not in
accounting, he did enjoy
the programming work.
Hoechst Celanese is a local
company, and the hours
were flexible, so Lambert
was able to work around his
class schedule.
Lambert said it was a
possibility that he would
seek a future position with
Hoechst Celanese.
"Hoechst Celanese is a
good company, and I enjoyed
working for them." said
Lambert. "Things may
develop, but right now I'm
still trying to get credit for
last semester."

Wendee Hembree: sports
announcer of the future

by Shelley Canupp
Special to The Johnsonian
You don't often come
across a girl that can rattle
off baseball stats faster than
most guys. But then, Wendee
Hembree is not your ordinary
girl.
Hembree, a senior at
Winthrop,
dreams
of
becoming a sports announcer.
"My hero is Harry Carey
with the Cubs," says Hembree,
Communication
(from release) A limited number of delegates-at-large will a Mass
be accepted for the fourteenth anuual Miss Teen All American major who's hobby is
Pageant. This is the premiere national pageant for teenagers learning baseball facts and
in America. The 1992 pageant will be staged Thursday, figures.
Her father helps her by
August 6 through Sunday, August 9 at the magnificent Miami
giving her periodical quizzes
Airport Hilton and Marina in sunny Miami, Florida.
No performing talent is required. All judging at the to see how much she knows
pageant is on the basis of poise, personal interview and beauty
of face and figure. To qualify as a delegate-at-large, a young
woman must be no older than 19 as of July 1, 1992, never
married, and a U.S. resident. To apply, send a recent photo
along with your name, address, telephone number and date of
birth by FAX or mail to:
National Headquarters - Dept. 3A
Miss Teen All American Pageant
603 Schrader Avenue
Wheeling, WV 26003-9619
Phone: 1-304-242-4900 FAX: 1-304-242-8341

Teen pageant seeks
S.C. representatives

It's Time...

Faculty Publications Exhibits
April 1-30
Articles, books, and papers
presented
to
research
publications and donated to the
archives in the last year. Display
mill be on the main floor of Dacus
Library.
For more information, contact
the Dacus firchiues at e«t. 2131.

working for the chemical
division of Hoechst Celanese.
His job there was to work
with a Lotus computer
designing a spreadsheet to
calculate emissions, a job
formerly done manually.
While he did get paid for
his work, Lamberthas not yet
received credit for the time
spent on this project. Onehundred-fifty hours are
required, plus a three page
paper describing the co-op
job. Lambert has submitted
his paper, but there was a
problem with the number of
hours recorded.
Lambert said that

to send us your
story ideas!
Mail them to The
Johnsonian at Box
6618 or call ext.
3419.

about the sport.
"Sports announcers have
to know eveything about the
sport," she says. "My dad has
been a great inspiration to
me."
Often called a "daddy's
girl," Hembree says she
adores her father who played
minor league baseball and
coaches high school baseball
and football.
"I want to marry someone
just like him," she says. "My
parents have the ideal
relationship."
Growing up in Woodruff,
S.C., Hembree played
basketball and cheered for
the football team. She says

she never was a tom-boy,
she just liked sports. "I could
sit and watch baseball all day,"
she says. "I enjoy watching
more than playing."
Hembree's friends often
envy her ability to talk to
guys, but she says she could
talk to a wall about baseball.
"Guys say they just don't
find many girls they can talk
to about baseball," Hembree
says.
Who does Wendy predict
will be number one this
year?
"The Braves, of course!
They have the ability and the
will power to go all the way!"
she says.

Saap likes Winthrop
atmosphere
by Jennifer Phillips
Staff Writer
Name: Carlton Saap
Class rank: Junior
Major: Social Work
Hometown: New York City
A typical day in the life
of Carlton Saap includes
classes, working with
children
who
have
developmental problems in
the Human Development
Center
and
actively
recruiting for National
Student Exchange.
Carlton, himself, is part
of
National Student
Exchange, coming from
Buffalo State.
Carlton's reasoning for
coming "down south" was to
find a place to live after
graduate school. He was
slow in making
the
transition to Winthrop, but
now he likes
it so much
he's considering transferring

here.
Carlton said he likes the
trees and architecture of
Winthrop.
"It just feels Southern,"
he said.
Carlton said he would
most like to change the
passivity of the students
here at Winthrop.
Some
of Carlton's
favorite things to do are jog,
watch soap operas, and
engaging in amateur
pyschoanylsis.
Little known facts about
Carloton are: he's bilingual
in Spanish, he doesn't have a
New York accent and his
father is a Baptist preacher.
His career goal is to be "a
lawyer working in the public
sector with disadvantaged
juvenile delinquents".
Carolton's motto is: "I
never judge a book by its
cover."
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Freud's Couch seeks session
with Winthrop students

WINTHROP PROFILE

Name: Mary Frances Monckton
Hometown: Columbia, S.C.
Born: March 23, 1971 in Columbia, S.C.
Major: Mass Communication with an emphasis in
journalism
Class rank: junior
photo courtesy of Freud's Couch

by Melanie Gustin
Entertainment Editor
"Freud's Couch" is finally
here to clear the unconcious
mind. You ask just what is
Freud's Couch? It's nothing
other than a couch Sigmund
Freud had his patients lie on
while psychoanalizing their
internal conflicts. No, actually, Freud's Couch is a
wordly, upbeat band with a
melt of many styles -- jazz,
heavy metal, and rock. They're
classified as having alternative sounding music.
Scott Collins, singer and
guitar player for the band said
they invented the name
Freud's Couch because the
music they perform "is therapy for our souls".
The lyrics give the message that you don't need to
live up to anyone's expectations, but your own. You
don't need to be the cover girl
of a magazine or the Marlboro
man. "This imagery only
causes people to be unhappy
and dislike themselves," said
Collins.
"Freud's Couch" consists

of four band members.
Collins, who works a t
Winthrop as an audio visual
coordinator, is from Boston
,Mass. Jack Hanewinkel.who
is the bass player and singer,
is from St. Louis, Mo. Both
Collins and Hanewinkel
graduated from Oklahoma
State and have performed in
various bars throughout
Oklahoma, Texas, and Calfifornia.
John Thompson, the keyboard player, who is also from
Boston, Mass., graduated from
The New England Conservatory of Music. He is a trained
jazz musician and has played
with such jazz artists as Buddy
Rich, John Schofield, and
Lionel Hampton. The drummer, Dave Oder, who is from
Charlotte, graduated from
Appalachian State.
The four of them all
moved to the Charlotte area
at about the same time. They
were looking to become part
of a band and met through ads
in the newspaper.
The band has been together for a little over a year

and has performed in various
cities across the Carolinas
and Georgia. In Charlotte,
they have performed at The
New Millennium, The Double
Door Inn, the Pterodactyl Club
and the Milestone. They've
also had a great deal of experience performing for the college crowd at fraternity parties and student unions on
the college campuses of Duke,
Wake Forest, USC, and
Clemson.
"Freud's Couch has just
finished doing the tracks for
their first compact disc called
"Sex and Big Words". The CD
will be released, by the RTD
Record Company of St.Louis,
Mo. in early May.
The band will be making
their debut in Rock Hill at
Mannequins on Fri., March
27. Beginning at 9:30p.m.
openingfor Freud's Couch will
be the band Nipsy Russell Experience. Come relax and listen to a unique sounding band,
where no two songs are alike.
"Freud's Couch loves all creatures, great and small, come
see our show,"said Collins.

RSA STUDENT APPRECIATION
AIR BAND LIP- SYNC CONTEST
FRI. MARCH 27
^
2-6
&
POOL PARTY AND OLYMPICS
SAT. MARCH28
2-6
aO:
O

Sponsored by the Residence Student Association

Campus activities: Editor of The Johnsonian, Reformed University Fellowship (RUF), and involved
in Winthrop Intramurals.
Three w o r d s that best describe me: Tired, witty,
and hard working.
Accomplishment I most cherish: Being chosen
as editor of The Johnsonian.
I w o u l d like to meet: Arnold Schwarzenegger
My favorite
b o o k : The Bible
movie: Star Wars, The Empire Strikes Back, Return of the Jedi
m u s i c : Contemporary Christian music, The B-52s,
Sting, and classical music.
I can do without: Staying up late on Tuesday
nights to put the finishing touches on The
Johnsonian.
In my free time, I like to: Relax with my friends,
drink coffee, listen to music, and put together
puzzles.
People may be surprised to k n o w : That I'm going
to Mexico City on a mission trip for two months this
summer.
Future plans: To hopefully become part of The
National Geographic staff.

$1 off a n y CD* or Cass*
With this Coupon
* Excludes Sale Items & Cutouts-Limit 2 per customer
Void after March 31,1992
O n e of t h e S o u t h e a s t s l a r g e s t selections of LP's,
C a s s e t t e s & CD's p l u s S h e e t M u s i c & Books.
Music Videos, Oldie 45's, T - S h i r t s , P o s t e r s , Guit a r s , a m p s & r e l a t e d accessories & m u c h m o r e .
R O C K H I L L GALLERIA
366-6139
10-6 Mon-Sat; 1:30-6 Sun. Ticketmaster Location
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Up With People brings
cultural awareness
If you enjoy international
travel, musical performance,
meeting people, learning
about different cultures and
are between the ages of 18
and 25, then consider spending a year with Up With
People.
One of Up With People's
five international casts will
be in Gastonia, on Tues.,
March 31 at 7:30 p.m. at
Hunter Huss High School.
This event is being sponsored
by The Salvation Army Boys
and Girls Club of Gaston
County.
Up With People, a non
profit, international, educational and cultural organization, provides young men and
women with a unique learning opportunity.
It combines travel, cultural interaction, musical performance and community involvement.
During the one- year educational program, 700 young

*

i

•
i

/SH

W

men and women representing more than 25 different
countries will travel on two or
more continents, living with
approximately 80-90 host
families.
A year with Up With
People provides extensive
opportunities to develop and
enhance career skills used in
the competetive job market.
Results can be seen in personal growth as well as skill
development in the areas of
marketing, communication,
business and the performing
arts.
College credit is available
through the University of
Arizona. Independent study
programs are also designed
by students with their own
universities.
Those people interested
in applying or desiring more
information about the Up
With People program should
contact Douglas Penfold at
(704)867-5228. (pressrelease)

cultural

DSU

photo courtesy of Up With People

PRESENTS:

TRIP TO SIX FLAGS OVER GEORGIA

$25

ygO

SAT., APR. 4
LEAVE DINKINS AT 7A.M.
SIGN UP NOW AT THE DINKINS INFORMATION OFFICE

Winthrop Special -Limited time!
B r i n g a n y old b a r m e m b e r s h i p c a r d a n d
g e t o u r m e m b e r s h i p (reg. $10) f o r $2
B r i n g y o u r W i n t h r o p ID a n d get o u r
m e m b e r s h i p f o r $4

I

Monday: Shag night
Tuesday: Ladies steak night - $3 ribeye
Wednesday: College night - no cover
Thursday: Ladies steak night - $3 ribeye
Karoke
College students - no cover
Friday: College students - no cover
Every Saturday: Live bands
Wednesday - Friday: DJ
Hours: Monday - Friday
4 p.m. until
Saturday - 4 p.m. - 2
a.m.
511 N. Cherry Road
Rock Hill, S.C. 29730
366-3944

Full menu and bar

Now accepting applications
for bartenders and waitresses.

1
March Bands:
28th - Daddy Blue
April Bands:

Oakland
Sunoco

Winthrop

Cherry Road

Rttractions

Factory
Outlet

Exxon

Located next to the Ladies Factory Outlet.
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Search continues for
head basketball coach

At press time Vacendak
could not be reached for
comment.
The head coach's position
is a full-time, 12-month
appointment.
The
advertisment in the "NCAA
News" listed the coaching
responsibilities to include
recruiting,
budget
management, scheduling,
fund-raising, community
relations, on-court teaching
and coaching, and monitoring
of student-athlete development academically and
athletically.
The seven-member search
committee includes: Dr. Jason
Photo by Joel Nichols
Silverman, history professor; Swing batter
Dr. Wilhelmenia Rembert, Winthrop's Marc Adkisson swings during Saturday's game against Campbell.
chair of the Department of
Social Work; Kellie Thompson,
student; Jack Frost, Sports
Information director; Tom
Hickman, associate director of
Athletics; Taylor Glass,
Winthrop personnel director;
and Fred Faircloth, Eagle
Intramural Softball began Office. The event was of four men, or four women, or
Club.
play Mon., March 23. There extremely successful with 16 two men and two women
are 14 men's teams and five teams participating. Eric (coed). An example cf events
women's teams participating Weichert and Keith Midkiff included will be a wet t-shirt
in this year's Spring Softball took top honors with Marc relay, tug-of-war, innertube
Brown and Chris Huskey relay, freestyle relay and a
League.
bellyflopcontest to be judged
Games are played at4 p.m. finishing second.
Aerobics classes are still by faculty members.
and 5 p.m. Monday through
Special prizes and awards
Thursday at the Coliseum going strong each Tuesday
Softball Complex. If not and Thursday afternoon at 5 will be given at this event. For
playing, please come out and p.m. in Peabody 106. On more information please call
support your favorite team.
Aqua aerobics is offered every Tuesday and
Schedules may be picked up
in the Recreational Sports Thursday at 7 p.m.
Office (205 Peabody).
The Intramural 6-on-6 Tuesday and Thursday the Recreational Sports Office
Outdoor Soccer Tournament evenings Aqua Aerobics is at 2140 or come by Peabody
concluded Thurs., March 19. also being offered at 7 p.m. in 205.
A
Frisbee
Golf
In the women's division Peabody Pool. Be ready for
G.L.O.W. took first place with summer by coming out and Tournament will be held Sat.,
a 3-0 win against TRI-SIGMA. getting involved with these April 11 at the Winthrop
Lakefront Disc Golf Course.
In the men's division the great activities.
Entries for Innertube The tournament will be set
Homeless Boys took the title
in a great defensive match Waterpolo are now being up in a captain's choice format
played with SAE 1 by a score accepted by the Recreational with three members per team.
Sports Office. The format in The deadline for entries is Fri.,
of 1-0.
In the Racquetball which this event will be offered April 10 in the Recreational
Doubles Tournament it was will be based on the amount of Sports Office.
For more information on
Bernie Montenegro and Ali interest shown. Match times
File photo
Benchekri outlasting Tom will be in the evenings after these and other events offered
Alex Roberts, Mr. Winthrop 1991
Levine and Ran Ferszt for top 6:30p.m. in Peabody Pool. The by the Office of Recreational
deadline for entries is Fri., Sports please come by the
honors.
The Intramural 5-on-5 April 3 by 5 p.m. in Peabody office located at 205 Peabody
or call 323-2140. GET
Basketball
League 205.
Entries for the "BIG INVOLVED.
Championship results are as
Bodybuilding championship
(Submitted by Grant
SPLASH" are now being
follows:
director
of
Men's A League: SIG EP accepted. This is a one-night Scurry,
WINTHROP COLLEGE
A defeated the COALITION event to be offered in Peabody Recreational Sports, Division
RECREATIONAL SPORTS SCHEDULE
Pool. Teams are to be made up of Student Life.)
40 to 26.
SPRING 1992
Men's
B
League:
sign-up ends
GUTTERSLUGS defeated
Activity
April 3
March 23
Big Splash
SAE 2 26 to 20.
April 3
Innertube polo March 23
Women's League: MOB
Frisbee Golf
SQUAD defeated the NO
April 10
March 30
Tournament
NAMES 23 to 17.
ACROSS FROM THE COMMONS SHOPPING CENTER - 760 CHERRY
324-3000
The Intramural 2-on-2
Aerobics
Tuesdays & Thursdays 5 p.m. Peabody 106
I
GYROS ""™ir"ANTSTEAKSANDWICH 1
Volleyball Tournament was
Aqua Aerobics Tuesdays & Thursdays 7 p.m. Peabody Pool
played Sat., March 21 at 150 (t on Pita , i»fc 11501
T
D STKAK-:;i(A
' tilF. __
'-rKAK' •!. V-T.'
|
Peabody Field. This was the I
Office of Recreational Sports
r
1
0
/
7
M
OFF
" W
first 2-on-2 tournament held
Division of Student Life
JNOT VALID WITH ANY OTIIEROFreR 4gwj J^TVALID WTTH ANY OTjffi^OFraR^5/9
by the Recreational Sports
205 Peabody Gym
Phone: 323-2140

by Mary Frances Monckton
Editor
In the Jan. 22,1992 issue
of "NCAA News" Winthrop
College ran an advertisment
requesting applications for the
head men's basketball coach
position. The application
deadline was Feb. 28.
Tom Hickman, chair of the
search committee, said 128
applications were received.
The committee has spent the
last four weeks narrowing the
128 applicants down to
approximately 12 candidates.
Hickman said they are in the
interviewing process now and
hope to announce the name of
the new head coach by April 1.
Once the 12 candidates
have been interviewed, Coach
Steve Vacendak and President
Anthony DiGiorgio will meet
with the committee to discuss
the qualifications of each
candidate. Hickman said
Vacendak will recommend a
candidate to the president for
final approval.

Recreational Sports Office plans
spring events with a splash

Coming in April..

Mr. Winthrop 1992

The Steak' N Hoagie Shop
At Winthrop University
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Upcoming athletics events

Recreational Facilities

Baseball
M a r c h 26
March 28
March 29
April 2
April 3

Kent State
*Coastal Carolina
*Coastal Carolina
#Clemson
Western Carolina

Rock Hill, S.C.
Conway, S.C.
Conway, S.C.
Fort Mill, S.C.
Cullowhee, N.C.

All students are required to Aow their student IDs and
sign in at the door in order to enter the gym. This is to
improve security and maintain proper use of the facilities.
For any information regarding use of the following
facilities, contact Ray Alexander at 323-2123 or 323-2125.

2 p.m.
6:30 p.m

Basketball Court

Golf
Womens'
March 30- April 1
April 6-7
April 18-19

Lady Gamecock Invitational
Big South Conference Tournament
William and Mary Invitational

Columbia, S.C.
Myrtle Beach,S.C.
Williamsburg, VA.

Mens'
March 27-28
April 6-7
April 16-18
May 7-9
May 22-24

Lonnie D. Small Invitational
Big South Conference Tournament
District 3 Tournament
Iron Duke Intercollegiate
NCAA East Regionals

Buies Creek, N.C.
Myrtle Beach,S.C.
Charlotte, N.C.
Durham, N.C.
TBA

PeabodvPool

Softball
Southern Invitational
•Radford
USC Tournament
*UNC-Asheville
Fur man
•Coastal Carolina

Pelham, AL
Radford, VA
Columbia, S.C.
Asheville, N.C.
Greenville, S.C.
Rock Hill, S.C.

TBA
6 p.m.
TBA
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.

Womens'
March 28
March 30
March 31
April 2

UNC-Greensboro
*Campbell
•Davidson
Wofford

Greensboro, N.C.
Buies Creek, N.C.
Davidson, N.C.
Rock Hill, S.C.

noon
2 p.m.
2:30 p.r
2:30 p.i

Mens'
March 29
March 30
April 3

•Radford
*Campbell
UNC-Wilmington

Radford, VA
Buies Creek, N.C.
Rock Hill, S.C.

11 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
2:30p.m.

March 27-28
March 31
April 3-4
April 6
April 8
April 9

Mon.-Thurs. 5-9 p.m.
Fri.-Sun. 2-6 p.m.
To schedule use of the
basketball court, contact
Ray Alexander at 2123.

Tennis

•Big South Conference Game

#Knights Castle, Fort Mill, S.C.

Home games in bold type.

-^BOMHTER

Come*See+Me
Road Race
Saturday
April 4,1992
Rock Hill
South Carolina

Runner's Pre-Race Checklist
T-Shirt And Number you can pick up your race packet after 7 Traffic Control: Police stationed at major intersections. Course
a.m. at the Winthrop Coliseum. Inside will be your shirt, if you will be marked by barricades and cones.
ordered one, and your racins number with safety pins attached.
Awards: Award ceremony at 11:15a.m.
Start: Fun Run, 10,000 Meter and Half Marathon races begin on
Race Results: Race results will be mailed to all runners as soon
Eden Terrace in front of Winthrop Coliseum.
as possible.
Startins Times: 8 30 a.m. Fun Run, 9 a.m. 10,000 Meter and
, Showers: Rest rooms and showers are available
Half Marathon. Wheelchair 2-minute head start.
at Winthrop Coliseum, lockers available (bring your own lock).
. Walk throush chutes at Refreshments for runners folloving the race.

Parkins: Parking at Winthrop Coliseum.

Tues. 12-1 p.m. Laps
8-9 p.m. Free
Wed. 12:05-1:05 p.m.Laps
4-5:30 p.m. Free
8-9 p.m. Free
Thurs. 12-1 p.m. Laps
8-9 p.m. Free

Mon.-Thurs. 6:30-8:30a.m.
12-2 p.m. Faculty/Staff
only
3-8 p.m.
8-9 p.m. Females only
(Beginning instruction offered)
Fri. 8-12 a.m.
12-2 p.m. Faculty/
Staff only
3-6 p.m.
•Weekend hours open to
Fitness Club members
only.
(Beginning
instruction offered)
•Women may use the
weight room during any
scheduled student hours.
Women's only hours are
strictly for women.)

12:05-1:05 p.m. Laps
For more information,
3-5 p.m. Free
please call Ray Alexander
at 2123 or 2125.
Sat.-Sun. 3-5 p.m.

Fri.

Golf Course/ Driving Range

Racquetball
Courts 9a.m.-9p.m.,

Mon.-Thurs.
8:30-5 p.m. open to fac9 a.m.-5 p.m. Fridays
ulty, staff, students with
Play time available on a
ID. For more info, contact first come, first serve basis.
Dan Murray at 323-2129.
Racquetball courts may
not be used during men's
basketball games or during
another Coliseum event.
For info, contact Dan
Murray at 2129.
•Peabody facilities are beginning to strengthen security
in order to provide a safer environment for student
participants. IDs are required and all students must
enter at the front entrance across from Crawford Health
Center. One guest per student is allowed and students
must accompany their guests.
•If you have any questions regarding the use of Peabody
Facilities contact Ray Alexander at 323-2123.

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE

V

Route: See map on reverse sideforall races.

Mon. 12:05-1:05 p.m. Laps
4-5:30 p.m. Free
8-9 p.m. Free

Pgflbpfly
WeightrQQm

Be Sure: Physical condition is adequate for race.
Running clothing is nonabrasive.
Footwear is suitable.

Cosponsors Of Race: York County Chapter, American
Aid Stations: Official aid stations will be staffed by Red Cross Red Cross/Rock Hill Police Department/Piedmont Medical
Center Ambulance Service/Rock Hill Parks, Recreation and
personnel.
Tourism/York County Amateur Radio Society/Bowater Catawba
Women's Club/Rock Hill YMCA
Emergency: Piedmont Medical Center Ambulance Service
available. Ambulances at miles 3,7,10 and finish. Vehicle will
folk-w 10,000 Meter and Half Marathonforemergency pickups. For Information: Bcwater/P.O. Box 7/Catawtoa, SC 29704/
weekdays call (803)329-6615.

Every student is eligible lor some
type of finencial aid regardless
of grades Or parental income.

Financial Aid

Available Inimeiiiatelv!
Special grants program
Every student eligible
No one turned down
Simple application
, address and SI P&H
> to:

'HEALTH
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OSAP reports college
drinking tragedies
December 1991
• The father of an intoxicated 20-year-old killed in a fall
from a window of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity at Clemson
University is suing the university, the fraternity and two
downtown bars.
• A student of the University of Montana in Missoula has
been convicted in the shooting deaths of two friends. After
travelling to a gravel pit to drink beer, the youth shot his
friends point blank and then torched the car they had ridden

[Alcohol vs. Books)

The typical college student
spends more money for
alcohol than for books!!!
OSAP, AJcohol PiactCM, PaUciet,» Mtntab

& American Cofcgw.

• A 22-year-old Franklin and Marshall tennis player from
Sweden was found unconscious in his dormitory room. He died
in the emergency room of respiratory arrest with a BAC of .40.
He had passed out after drinking in a friend's dormitory room.
• A University ofNew Haven student was discharged with
vehiculasr manslaughter while intoxicated after his car struck
a tree, killing one passenger and injuring two.
•At the University ofldaho, alcohol problems have become
very serious. Over 80 percent of the Medical Center's emergency
room cases are alcohol-related, andfivestudents have died this
fall in alcohol-related incidents.

[College Students: Heavy Drinking)
<5 or more drink* In a row within lost 2 weeks)
50% r

25%

L. Jotmton at d , Nalcnd Suwy ci

•

Wofford Hall -- Winthrop College
toSV

1:30 - 7 p.m.
Wed., April 1

coke

S/

Residence Hall with the most donors wins
an ice cream party donated by Harris Teeter.
GIVE BLOOD, PLEASE

43%

College Students

Thank you forgiving. Again and again.

Non-College
Counterparts

School. Catugi. MOA, 1992

• A Cal Poly fraternity member from San Luis Obispo, CA.
suffered an acute alcohol overdose after a drinking game with
a usually-fatal BAC level of .57.
• Binge drinkingmay be increseingamongcollege students.
While the 1990 national surveys show that 41 percent report
haveing five or more drinks in a row, recent surveys increase
this percentage to 52 percent at theUniversity of Missouri and
56 percent at Keene State College (NH).
• Seven people were arrested for underage drinking at
Marian College. One youth who was arrested for disorderly
conduct, was also given his forth underage dnnking citation.
• Charges of rape against a University ofRichmond student
were dismissed when the victim testified that she was too
drunk to know that she was being sexually assaulted and the
defendent testified that he was so drunk that he did not realize
at first that she was not consenting. The two were among a
group drinking beer and grain alcohol in a dorm room.
(Courtesy of OSAP's National Clearinghouse for Alcohol
and Drrg Information.)

How Your Donation Helps

Cancer
Heart Disease
Gastrointestinal Tract Diseases
El Injuries
11 Liver & Kidney Disease
M Anemia & Hemophilia
Obstetric Procedures
s Bone & Joint Disease

23.2%
19.5%
19.5%
14.7%
7.3%
6.2%
5.3%
4.3%

One out of 10 persons entering a hospital needs blood.
The blood you donate can be separated intofivecomponents and may
help as many asfivesick or injured people. You donation might be
used in the following ways:
•Red cells given to a person with anemia.
•White cells given to a child with leukemia
•Plasma given to a bum victim
• Platelets given to a patient with intenal bleeding
•Cryoprecipitate given to a young man with hemophilia
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COLLEGE CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

319 N. Confederate.
4 Bedroom /2 Bath $550/
mo.;
319 1/2 N. Confederate 1 Bedroom
Apt. $225/mo.;
713 Chestnut
1
Bedroom House $250/
mo.
366-5090

EARN EXTRA
INCOME
Earn $200-$500 weekly
mailing travel brochures. For information
send
a
stamped
addressed envelope to:
Galaxy Travel, Inc. P.O.
Box 13106, Silver
Springs, MD 209113106

Excellent Location
Need roommates to
share 4 bedroom/2 bath
house. Washer/Dryer.
Call Mr. Gray @
328-6880

WANTED:
5 Highly motivated
individuals to act as
student representatives
for experienced international corporation.
PERSONALS
Unlimited
income
BY POPULAR DEMAND!
potential - why wait
We now have personals until graduation? PT/
in the classified section. FT winners only. Call
Rates are the same as 704-845-3896 anytime.
classified ads. Graphics
SEETHESOUTHAND
$.50 each.
GET PAID FOR IT!
SERVICES
Excellent summer job
Word Processing w/ opportunity for quality
laser printer. Resume minded, clean cut
$10; Reports $2/typed individuals. 35 mm
page. 24 hour service in camera experience
mostcases. lOmin.from helpful but ability to
represent us in a very
Winthrop.
Accutype 327-9898 professional manner
and positive attitude
more important. Must
Typing!
Term
Papers, be available May and
June
weekends, some
Manuscripts, Theses,
weekdays and have
Resumes, etc.
access to a reliable car.
Call 329-1839Days
327-0239 Nights & Pay range $45 to $120 a
day. Also interviewing
weekends
for one full time summer
HELP WANTED position, with the
possibility of year round
The Johnsonian is part/full time employlooking for a new Health ment for the right
and Opportunity Editor. person. Responsibilities
Ifinterested, please call include maintenance
us at extension 3419. and inventory control of
Applications for the photographic equip1992-1993
editor ment, overseeing photoposition are now grapher assignments
available in Bancroft and working a very
Basement and the Mass flexible schedule during
Communications office. our busy months of May
and June. Some IBM/
Part-Time Job
PC
and
basic
Low Hours! Big $$! No mechanical knowledge
Hard
Sales, helpful
but
not
Trustworthy Company. necessary. Please call
Paid Monthly, Easy 841-2888
for an
Plans
Need
no application to interview
Experiences. Apply to with a very successful,
Twinwoods Intl., 214 innovative and growing
Shotts Court, Cary, NC company.
27511
FAST
SUMMER JOBS!
FUNDRAISING
Complete Guide to
PROGRAM
Employment in the Fraternities, Sororities,
National Parks-10,000 student clubs. Earn up
jobs. W<?rk <?n Cruise to $1000 in one week.
Ships- listings for all Plus receive a $1000
cruise lines. $5.95 each, bonus yourself. And a
$10.95 for both. Great FREE WATCH just for
Plains Publishing, Box calling 1-8*00-932-0528
1903,Joplin,MO 64801. Ext. 65.

Sell, hire or advertise in The Johnsonian each
and every week.
Rates: 1st 25 words...$1 for students +50 cents each
additional 10 words.
(Call for off-campus rates at 323-3419.)

Ads must be pre-paid.
Please call ext. 3419 before delivering ad.

Lunch - Dinner
Mon-Thur 11am -10 pm
Fri-Sat li:00am-?

Letter — —
Continued from pg. 6

embraces the Christian faith,
it is ludicrous to expect him to
adhere to its tenets. After his
conversion, his sexual preference becomes a private matter between him and God and
it is not our place to judge.
Remember Matthew 7:1-6 and
mind your own salvation.
Personally, I find gay sex
revolting and I have a hard
time imagining how anyone
can enjoy it, but so what? What
occurs between two consenting adults in the privacy of
their bedroom is none of my
business nor is it any business
of the church or the state. Our
society should keep its laws
out of our sex lives. This country was supposedly founded
on the ideals of liberty and
equality, so how about we start
showing a little of the tolerance we should be known for?
Or are we truly that scared
of real freedom?
Sincerely Yours,
Tim Harris

• Monday Night 150 ea. wings
•Thursday WinthropNight
15% discount with ID
• Big Screen TV
for the Games

Jim 7Fk®
IRomsk
Christy

Snow

328-9119

" Mrs. Murphy's Chowder

Weekly Crossword
A Wilde Line
1
5
9
13
14
15
16
19
20
21
22
23
24
27
28
31
32
33
34
37
38
39
40
41

42
43
44
45
48
49

52
55
56
57
58
59
60
1
2
3
4

ACROSS
Smooch
Landed
Worms, eg
Mine opening
Actor's whisper
Get up
Beginning of Wilde
line:4 wds
Latin American org.
Eucalyptus, eg
Follows past &
present
No. American Indians
Four
highway
Ms. Doone & others
Art
Leg:Slang
Moral principle
Hockey score
Cleave
Wilde line concluded:4
wds.
PM social events
Carps at
Pushers need
A.A.R.P. members
DA's qualification

&

Jenna Orvin
Coming April 1, 1992
1415 E. Main Street
8:00 pm
at Bellview Square
Tickets $3.00
(Across from Lowe's)

11

5
6
7
8
9
Delicate
10
Chemical endings
11
Sea eagle
12
Singer Frankie
14
Dry
17
Sheep talk
18
Source of Wilde line:"The
22
Gaol"
23
Being:Spanish
24
Sign up
25
Musical tone
26
Mr. Penn
27
Lifeless
28
Pub offerings
29
DOWN
30
Holyfield specialty
32
Concept
33
Presides
35
Sault
Marie
36

By Gerry Frey

Cinders
Gin & tonic adornment
Ms. Lupino
Octopus arm
Salt water
Troubles
Small island
Ms. Trueheart
Land measurements
Fasten
Vegas game
Single parts
Jacob's wife & others
Latvians
Additional
So. Amer. birds
Word with bag
Donated
Turn away
Sloppy
Small biting flies
Football's Mr. Greer
Planned
Angola's Capita)

1992 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
54

Crossword puzzle ox
More uninteresting
Ms. Burstyn
Blundered
Mr. Vigoda & others
Wind pointer
Claudia
Johnson
Later in Boston
H. S. Subject
Feed the kitty
Grows up
Unique
Biol, fingerprint
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CO-OP
Career Services

323-2141

Division of Student Life
Co-op Job Opportunities

CustomerSfimfiS Assistant. Allen company's paging equipment.

Replace malfunctioning units,
maintain good customer relations,
assist sales staff, participate in sales
trainingprogram, identify prospects,
learn industry, etc. Candidate must
present a professional image,
including appropriate dress while on
the job. Transportation a must. Also
need good oral communication skills.

Funt's Wallpaper, Charlotte, N.C.
Salary negotiable. Student will
provide customer service to customers
inquiring about wallpaper products
and home designs. Candidates should
have general retail experience.
Concept of color, patterns and interior
coordination a plus.

Counselors. Teacher Assistants
Jewish Community Center of
Charlotte, Charlotte, N.C. Salary
commensurate with experience.
Counselors and teachers assistants
will obbserve and work with a group
of young children in a day camp
program for the summer. The co-op
student will have opportunities to
interact with children in the following
ways: 1) Assist with snacks, lunch,
naptime and any other actions
mutually agreed upon. 2) Assist
teacher with activities that they have
planned. 3) Observe and interact with
staff.
Theater Production Assistants .
The Julliard School, New York, N.Y.
The Julliard School of Production
offers a "hands-on" experiencethat
helps young people get a real sense of
what to do with their lives.
Administrative technical theater
interns will work full-time with
professional staff to create the
physical elements for opera, drama,
dance, and music productions. The
school produces 3 operas, 8 dramas, 2
dance concerts and 6 music concerts
each year.
Customer Service Representive.
Signet Paging, Charlotte, NC-$5/hr.
+ reimbursement for automobile use
while servicing customers-Provide
customer service to users
of

ITnit Director and Staff.(2-4
Positions open) - Boys and Girls
Clubs of York County, Fort Mill and
York, S.C. -Part-time starts at$4.50/
hour.UnitDirector, negotiable. Units
will serve the youth, age 7-15, through
social, educational, recreational and
personal development programs.
Part-time and full-time staff needed.
Units directors will be in charge of
the part-time staff and programs and
facilities for an individual unit.
Excellent opportunity for individuals interested in a career in youth
services with the Boys and Girls
Clubs of America.

Job Find
Division of Student Life Career Services
Complete information on these
jobs is available at Career Services, across from Tillman.
Refer to job number and job
description. Part-time jobs fill
rapidly. Check the Job Find board
at Career Services for update.
If you make an appointment
with an employer, please keep it.
Failure to do so reflects poorly on
you, Career Services andWinthrop.
It is important too that you let
Career Services know if you are
hired. Call the Job Find
Department at 323-2141.

#8154 Receptionist. 25-30
hrs.wk. $5/hour.
#8155 Organist. 10:30 a.m. 1:30 p.m. Sundays. $25. week.
#8159 Nursery Attendant.
Sun 10:30 -12:30, Wed. 5:30- 7:30.
$6.25/hour.
#8166 L a n d s c a p e s Flexible
hours. $4.25/ hour.
#8174 S a l e s A s s o c i a t e .
Evenings
and
weekends.
Negotiable salary.
#8178 A s s i s t a n t . Flexible
hours. $5/ hour.
#8181 Drivers. Evenings, flex.

>.00 o f f a S p r i n g B i k e T u n e - u p
We'll adjust and tune your bike from
the back tire to the front tire.

Rollerblade and
Bauer Skates.

Repairs made on all
makes and models of
bikes.

Videographer/Editor WCBL TV2.
138 South Oakland, Rock Hill, S.C.
(Several positions available). Flexible
hours, negotiable salary. Shoot and
edit numerous 2-minute segments
which will air during a daily news
program. Ability to move and set
camera equipment with care and edit
the segment to its completed form.
Exhibit Design Assistant
G.
Michaels, Charlotte, N.C. Up to $5/
hour. Select fabrics for day care
center. Select colors, fabrics, carpets,
etc. for presentation room. Candidate
will also be responsible for
computerized file, which must be
updated daily. Prefer someone still
exploring where they will fit in with

hours. $5/hour.
#8185 Telemarketing. M-Th.
7-9 p.m., $6/hour.
#8189 Retail Salesperson.
Neg. salary. Evenings and
weekends.
#8190 Sales Retail. Flex,
hours. $4.25/ hour.
#8191 Assistant Manager/
Sales Retail. 15-25 hours per
week. $4.25/hour.
#8192
Photographers,
Salespersons, S u p e r v i s o r s .
Flexible hours. $4.50/ hour.
#8193 Counter Worker. 12- 6
p.m. M-F. $4.50/ hour.
#8194 Seamstress.
Flex,
hours. Negot. salary.
#8195 Sales Assistant. Flex,
hours, negot. salary.
#8196 Sales Assistant. 20
hours. Negotiable salary.
#8197 Pianist. Sundays. 11-2
p.m. $35/week.
#8198 Assistant. Sat. 10 a.m. 5 p.m. Sun. 1-5 p.m. $5/ hour.
#8200
Telephone
Information Representative.
Tues. and Thurs. 10-.12 p.m.
Negotiable salary.

Coming Soon:
TurboBlades!!

J u s t down the street

113 Oakland Ave.
M-F 10-6
Sat 10-5:30
329-0992

BIKES BY RALEIGH, NISHIKI,
HARO, AND QUANTUM

Bring in your Student ID for
a special discount on your
purchases!!

interior design. Great growth
opportunity. Applicant should also
be able to advise on different design
concepts.
R e s e a r c h I n t e r n Carowinds.
Approximately $5.75/hour. Conduct
origin, attitudinal and special surveys
of Carowinds patrons. Assure that

proper methodology is beingfollowed.
Enter survey information/statistics
into computer. Summerize research
results. Assist Promotions Department when necessary. Applicant must
be neat and presentable, accurate
and efficient at computer entry.
Research methodology knowledge of
course work in related field helpful.

ALL CAMPUS
DELIVERIES
me«l driver In lobby of
Residence Hall

Have a hoi. delicious, made-just-for-you
pizza delivered right to your Residence Hall
.. . in 30 minutes or less GUARANTEED or
we'll take $3.00 oft your order.

MEDIUM
1-TOPPING PIZZA

$5.99

324-7666

k

LARGE
1-TOPPING PIZZA

$7.99

324-7666

SdESsiSSS?

